
INSTALLATION

Part # Included
2 4” Adjustable Lockable Offsets with Male Mount
1 Hardware Kit, including:
2 5/16” Chrome Hot Spots
2 3/8” Chrome Hot Spots
2 Anti-Seize Compound 

304557 1 Installation Instructions

Please read and understand entire instructions before starting installation.

thank you for choosIng küryakyn!

Please note 
It is the installers’ responsibility to make sure all fasteners (including pre-assembled) are 
tightened before operation of motorcycle. Küryakyn will not warranty components that are 
lost due to improper installation. Periodic maintenance may be required.

tools suggested
Allen wrenches, combination wrenches, or socket set depending on your configuration.

WARNING!  The Adjustable Lockable Offsets are not compatible with any footpeg mounts 
fastened to the motorcycle with only a single fastener. Leverage applied to the mount by the 
offset arm will cause the mount to “twist” and loosen from the motorcycle. Do not use the 
Adjustable Lockable Offsets with any stock passenger peg mounts on FXR, ’03 – earlier XL, 
or Softtail models. FAILURE TO HEED THIS WARNING MAY CAUSE SERIOUS INJURIES OR 
DEATH!

Procedure
steP 1 Determine if your footpeg mounts are compatible with the adjustable lockable 
offsets. See PIC.1 and PIC.2.

-cont.-

the offsets can be used to rePosItIon any h-d style male-mount footPegs; 
eIther Passenger Pegs or hIghway Pegs.

4 ”  adjustable  lockable  offsets  4557

PIc.1

good!
thIs tyPe of footPeg mount 
cannot “twIst” and loosen the 
fastener securIng It to the 
motorcycle.

PIc.2

DANGER!
thIs tyPe of footPeg mount 
wIll “twIst” and loosen the 
fastener securIng It to the 
motorcycle.

https://www.motorcycleid.com/kuryakyn/


InstallatIon

steP 2 Remove the existing footpegs; save the hardware for re-use.

steP 3 Loosely assemble the components, using PIC.3 as a guide.

steP 4 Install the right and left assemblies into the footpeg 
mounts; re-use the saved stock hardware to fasten the pivot 
mount.

steP 5 Adjust the position of the offset arm on the splined 
pivot mount then secure the fastener.

steP 6 Adjust the position of the footpeg and the splined 
clevis. Remove the footpeg and adjust the clevis to the desired 
position; secure with the clevis fastener. Reinstall the footpeg and 
secure with the footpeg fastener. See PIC.4.

note Position the Spitfire Clevis so the peg mount stop is on 
the topside, regardless of which side the clevis is installed on the 
bike.  (See PIC.5)

steP 7 Verify the position of the footpegs for comfort. Verify all fasteners are secure.

steP 8 Install the Hot Spots. Install the 5/16” Hot Spots over the footpeg fastener heads; 
install the 3/8” Hot Spots over the clevis-to-footpeg fastener.

Ride On!
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PIc.4

rotate 
clevIs to 

adjust 
angle of 
footPeg

PIc.3

footPeg fastener

footPeg

clevIs fastener

clevIs

offset 
fastener

offset 
arm

wave washer
PIvot mount

footPeg mount 
fastener

PIc.5

the male Peg mount 
stoP Prevents the 
foot Peg from Inter-
ferIng wIth brake 
and shIft levers 
when folded uP.

Shop for other motorcycle foot controls and pegs on our website.

https://www.motorcycleid.com/foot-controls-pegs.html



